1. Connect power cable to AC adapter on rear of unit and plug other end into power strip into AC outlet.
2. Connect video source (laptop) to HDMI/VGA/USB input.
3. Use source button on projector to select correct video source.
4. Audio will be heard from the unit’s built-in speaker, or it may be routed to external speaker by using the “Audio Out” port with a 3.5mm/mini cable.
5. Projector legs may be adjusted to change height and levelness of unit.
6. Lens shift may be adjusted to fit the image to the screen.
7. Best practice is to position the projector for straight-on projection, rather than skewed at an angle.
8. Always allow projector to power down by:
   a. Using the power button to turn off
   b. Wait for all light indicators to turn off
   c. Remove AC power cable
   d. **Removing the power cable while unit is on may cause bulb explosion which may lead to injury and/or equipment damage.**
Troubleshooting Tips:
- Check all connections (video cable, power cables, etc.).
- Check power to projector.
- Check to make sure the appropriate video input is selected on the projector.
- Extending or mirroring your screen:
  - If using a Windows PC, press Windows key + P.
  - If using a Mac, check your display settings in the System Preferences menu.